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TU KNOW AND TO DO. I of liberty will invade the rights of a neigh-
In most of the effort, of the t«.t .«.! l»r quite uneenKiuode. He make allow- 

after rnor.1 improve.,,, nt. the chief elm L Ju>tly, for the Ignormice of the
been to induce people to .1» «„„ethi„K riKhl V,?;"-1"; *-"> (!•««'. 1,“. j-'"'" *«»nii.,gly.
that they had hrtheS. neghrl. d, or to h ave "lll,r, "/.... 1 «• «
off doing -on,.thing wrong that they had crihn.m and chanty in judging .honld 
been in the habit of doing. To tin. end. ,h"v » *" I™1 to strong.' and more 
exhortation, and entreatie. have been freelv cnergeUc effort, to dt-pel .u.h tgno anc, 
n.e.1, hope- and fear. ha.. 1,-en excite,I, »w> *“ «•»* a"'1 •“ "r‘v« “
l...vs havl l.e,i made, penalties e.tahli-he.1, ">« c"|’.,cl"*j..... concerning the effect, of
and human ingenuity has been taxed to the j “j,r Qc ,“.ns .. . . , . , ... !
............... discover mean, of producing the " W «id that knowledge a one will
desired result never insure right action, and that is true ;1
1 'or late, however, it has come to be tanglit ' > "' -' !" important factor If there are
hv writer- „n m .rah that something deeper ""'"c and well-informed ......ole
than all ........  appliance, t- needed to with a clear idea of Ito evit mi,It,
prove moral character and promote right "’V" <telit«alely
doing. Il i- not enough to urge aim eu- !'vl1 ,""1 ',lle B""1'
I,eat?to threaten ami coax, loeo.npel and '«8” nunrlter who go a,I,ay

. , , nil will'll nl Inn lu I ruin I lit t lief

that are to follow, deliberately choose the 
ire is a far 
and commit

Annie raised her arm at that minute, and 
there on '.he soft, fair flesh was the livid 
mark of a blow.

“ What is tnat ?”
“ Please don’t ask me ma’am ; it is no
tour mother has been beating vou— 

and what a face ! You look as if you hadn’t 
a trouble in the world, llow can you hear 
such things ?”

“ I keep saying ’em over, ma’am.”
“Saying what over ?”
“ The charity versus. I said ’em so fast, 

1 didn’t hear mother very plain.”
“ What do you mean ?”
“ ‘ Love sutfereth long and is kind,’ isn’t 

it beautiful, ma’am!” and the child’s face 
glowed. “ And then when 1 started to come 
here,” she continued, “ I couldn't help feel-

il, pertulûle ni'en m,d wumen to d., one ?» ">«• of hull..hum thoughtI,-ne-, ol . ing IcuUnd lot,come, xnd I thought of xn- 
thing xml avoid another V.'e nm-t rather ti'""!,"r" ?» »'• .'nc'tUhle con,e.mem e, othet verthing and
open up to their minds the reas ms why one 
thing is right ami ano.her Wiont ; we must 
teach them the laws of life and the princi
ples that underlie human action, and thus 
lead them to a living conviction of duty, 
which will be vastly superior, as an authority 
in their lives, to any dictum of others.

Very much of the wrong-doing of the 
world arises from ignorante and thought
lessness. Temptations are. strong, desires 
are ardent, inclinations are imperious, ami 
the weak and undisciplined judgment is 
easily led to concede that there is no great 
harm in yielding. < iraduallv this yielding 
comes to be a habit, and the character is 
formed, or rather wrecked, by self-tod ul-

The desire to do right and the knowledge of 
what is right, must go hand in hand in the 
formation of every noble character, and 
each stimulates the other to new energy. 
Any attempt in education, in reforms, or in 
self-culture, to develop the one to the exclu
sion of the other, must end in failure.— 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

OUT OF THE MOl’TH OF BABES.
1IY MHS. M. F. BUTTS.

“Little Annie Wilder has joined the 
church,” said Mrs. Fielding to her friend
UrMnviter.

“ Joined the church ! Well, I must say I

other verse : * Lu. 1 am with you alway, even 
unto the end of tne world.’ Always, ma’am, 
think of that ! It means Jesus, ma’am, and 

I oh, 1 love him so!” Mrs. Fielding went to 
i lier own room, dumb before the wisdom of 
I an ignorant child. Presently Annie’s voice 
I came floating out on the slitting air She 
was sievii g “Ills loving kindness, oh. how 
glum.’" —Christian Union.

KEEP SWEET-TEMPERED.

“Mary,” exclaimed Aunt Sophia, “do you 
know wliat your husband will do when you 
are dead ?”

“ Why, what do you mean ?” was the 
startled reply.

“ He will marry the sweetest-tempered 
girl lie can find.”

“Oh, auntie,” Mary began.
“ Don’t interrupt me until I’ve finished,” 

said Aunt Sophia, leaning back and taking 
up her knitting. “ She may not be as good 
a housekeeper as you are, but she will be 
good-natured.”

I “ Why auntie—”
| “ That isn’t all,” composedly continued
Aunt Sophia. “To-day your huslmnd was 

I half-way across the kitchen-floor, bringing 
you the first ripe peaches, and all you did 
was to look on and say : ‘ There, Will, just 
see your tracks on my clean floor : I won’t 
have my floors all tracked up. Some men

. .. .................................. ................. ,___ __ ^ would have thrown the peaches out of the
mentary way, hut they need a far more I was pm as a bird, warbling snatches of hymn I window. When he empties anything, you 
comprehensive and scientific treatment, m ] and -mg, as she hurried from one task to | fell him not to spill it. When ne lifts any

thing, you tell him not to break it. And 
last winter when you were sick, you scolded

gence, where it might have been saved, ele- don’t believe in filling the church with 
vated and strengthened by mere knowledge j children, * " " " ...
and a wiser training. How many wrong 
acts are directly traceable to the common 
plea, “ I didn’t think,” and while we may 
condemn the plea itself, and count it a part 
of the wrong, we must also condemn the 
defective education that has failed to de
velop right thinking ns the mainspring of 
right action.

There is a large field that lies as yet scarce
ly cultivated in the region of moral training 
and philanthropic reforms—it is the whoh

, and such material, too. I don’t 
believe Annie Wilder knows how to read.”

“ And her mother is such a low lived 
termagant,” added the first speaker.

“ Yes, And that isn’t the. worst of it : she 
takes a drop too much, I am told.”

“ Say a great many drops and you will 
get nearer the truth,” was tne reply.

This hit of dialogue took place in Mrs. 
Fielding’s pretty summer parlor, in a cer
tain suburb.

It happened lhat nut long thereafter ! i
iunt.l... ........... ... m.. v:..t i:.... __ isubject of the mit-of hunnu actions upon Annie Wilder came to Mrs. Fielding and 

character and happiness, and the laws which Uskcd for work. She was set to washing I 
govern them. It is true they are some- dishes anti cleaning vegetables, and a most | 
times pointed out in a desultory and frag- ; efficient li'tle handmaiden she proved. She j

order to fortify the young against the another.
vnriutt. l..|ii|,talion, lit .t'a«sail tli.-iu. Take Une day Un. Fielding «aid : - Annie, I 
the physical laws which underlie health I « • i wonder voulue not more serious since vou 
example, llow many young per-ou- be- th. church. It is a great respond-
ginning life’s active work have any vital bilitv to Ik* a church member, aud religion 
convictions concerning the duties these laws a thing.”
involve / It they hail acquired in early life 1 Annie paused in her work, looked at the 
regular hal.it> of wholesome living, (which lady with her sweet truthful eves, ami said : 
is, alas, too fare) they are so far fortunate, | “ J don't know what vou mean, ma’am.” 
hut even then, it they now not the foundn- « \ f,.ar,N| M n,uli,” Mid Mrs. F. lugubri- 

»•'*»*> ''i-.v rv • or til., iffevu win, I, ,,u.|v - ll.il., ,1„ vou know what it mean,
they produce, they are exposed to every to join the chuich ?”
antagonistic influence. The busy man n| »Jt means lieiug on Jesus’ side,” -aid

. tempte.1 to overwork ami abusebisdigestive : Annie, her face tadiant, “and oh, I love
organs, aud, if the temptation is strong him so that i can’t help singing.” 
enough to overcome Ids habita of modern- “But,” >aid Mrs. Fo lding, “don’t you 
tioti; lie falls. Yet were he fortified by n ; have any fears, an v struggle- ?" 
thorough knowledge of the future in stole *• Why >l.ot.ld I, ma'am ?” asked the cl.il,1, 
tor hint—the broken health, the sleepless her clear eyes opening wide 
nights, the weakened powers, the shortened The lady -aid no more, hut she -hook her 

■ and embittered life, the supposed gam which head oiniii .u-lv a- -he walked a wav
bail seemed so tempting w mid be cast aside! The hot weather came on ; family trials
as worthies leroiis ; nobody hail an appetite ; the I

him about hi- allowing the pumps to freeze, 
and took no notice when lie sain : 11 was so 
anxious about you that 1 did not think of 
anything else.’ ” 

hut, auntie—”
“Hearken, child. The strongest and most 

intelligent of them all care more for a wo- 
I man’s tenderness than for anything else in the 
: world, and without this the cleverest and 
j most perfect housekeeper is sure to lose her 
husband's affection in time. There may 

| be a few more men like Will—as gentle anil

j “But, auntie—”
| “Yes, well, you are not dead yet, so that 
1 sweet-natured woman has not Ween found, 
i and you have time to Veto, e so serene and 
I sweet that your lmdiand will lievoi find out 
i flint there is a better tempered woman in 
1 existence.”—Christian at II nrk.

absorbed in the cares of the nursery a- to 
forget their husbands have claims on thtir 
time and deserve to be entertained at home 
Sometimes hu.-1«uids suffer the cares of thu 
day to invade the evening peace, or selfishly 
spend their hours of leisure half asleep on n 
lounge, or taken up with a newspaper or 
magazine. No selfishness of luxury or of in
dulgence should deprive families, these 
winter evenings, of the opport unity they give, 
for the growth of beautiful home graces.— 
Intrllitjcncer.

♦

Scalloped Oyhterh.—One quart of solid 
oyster- carefully stripped of sand and shell, 
tin- liquor drained amt strained, and enough 
hot water added to make a half pint, salt 
to sea flavu*. and set where it will heat ; a 
heaping half-pint cup of fine cracker crumb-, 
an even ten.-poonful of pepper and a 
heaping tvaspoonful of mace, mixed dry 

I with the crumb.-, and halt a cupful, pretty 
I compact, of broken butter melted ; mix the 
melted butter with the seasoned cracker 

; crumbs, til! all are crisp and buttery ; put a 
' layer of crumbs in a buttered dish, moisten 
them with a few spoonfuls of the liquid, 
then put in an even, close layer of oysters ; 
repeat these layers with the moistening, tilt 
everything is used. Bake three-quarters of 
an hour or an hour. If the t. p crumbs do 
not seem moist and rich enough when half 
linked, droji some bits of blitter won them, 
and acid, if needed, a little hot water with a 
spoon. Brown nicely.

Tub Opening of the new law courts it, 
London was remarkable for an incident 
which has few, if any, precedents in similar 
ceremonies. A large platform in the central 
hall, capable of holding four hundred and 
fifty persons, was erected for th ; workmen- 
employed in the construction of the build
ings. The first commissioner o, the works 
stated, amid the cheers of tiielloi se of Com
mons, that the men had a- much right to Ik 

1 present as the junior liar. Afte/ the wel- 
j come of the judges, the Queen r reived an 
address from the workmen. S.tcli a de
parture from tradition is enough to make 

| the Lord Chamberlains of former days turn 
j in their graves.

I The Glasgow (Scotland) Preshvterv had 
under discussion a motion, which vt ,*s 
agreed to, for the appointment of a c«'in- 

| mittee to consider the subject of Fast-days 
iin connection with the celebration of tfie 
Sacrament. There was a pretty general 
consensus of opinion expn ssed that the 
Fast-day as an ecclesiastical observance was 
doomed, and that it was viewed by the ma- 

I joritv of the people more in the light of a 
holiday than a day for attending church.

j Blotting Paper was first discovered in 
! 1455. Previous to that, when a man drop
ped a splotch of ink ou the lower left-hand

n* Ma.hold* gond III all oilier matter*. children v>re ; mm «a. crilleal. On.

«— 1I" |. . ..III..* n limv II. tlielu ..I e.i.li y.,img ,„„mi„g l|r.. Sirl.iii.g toll |.arli. ularlv ...11 
__ 1" r*"ii when In* cea«. to rwvive a* luxalltl.lt. „f Cim,lili.„i. The -un, hut a little wav■ ' . 1 - , rl- 1 1 1 V.X......... »n. a i.v -III, 1 --I - il llllll! WIH
■ the dictum of hi- parents and teavh.-ix hi-jo.irm-v, shorn* with noonday inten’-
■ hitherto their word may have I...... his con |>jtv ; not a leaf stirred ; the l,r,*n':fii-t was

science, hut now lie <|n- >tions, “ Why ought tasteless; the "......... ............... 1«il to do thu- or SO ' What ground is there don’t know how it happened, hut it on I v
■ fo self; miftl 11, th,- or that direction 1 take, a little -park to make an explosion
Æ "hat. «y» «n ; •‘““ply «ratifying! when the tiain i- laid. Some unguarded
■ desires It h-cannot flnd answers that word was spoken, a temper Mazed ; a child
■ w'l| «“wy lusintellmei.ee, he indeed in a wa- slapped and sent away from the table ;
■ perilous condition. If lie ha- to begin now, ( ih« hu-iwnd lemonstntwl ; sharp word- 
Sidoneai.d unaided, to search t-r them, the followed ; there wa- re,rimiuation, tear-, a
■ < fiances are, that in his eager and feverish downright qiianel
■ ..""lilton l'e wj11 lii-xl Ho-i,*,orfliiilingtli-i„, -Oh.Ih. in.ul.lvof liviiiv gr.ian.xlMr*. 
■ they will fill flat and hfel«->>. Happy the Fielding, when huslmnd and children were

Hvoiith woo fas been H,wi>.*ly and trutuf ally out of the house and she was left alone. « 1 
^■instructed that such questions bring their can not bear it, 1 cannot War it,” and she 
■own answer- instinctively to hr- mind, and gave herself up to hysterical sobbing.
■who find- that, although lie gradually leans p.y \, -, when the storm was a little 

^EJes- heaxth on the authority of others, he can cleared awav, came Annie, her face serene, 
■trust more nnnlicitlv in rite vr. ai law- *n.l her eyes soft and untroubled.■trust more implicitly in the great laws and

■principles on which they have ha-ed their

| We all know how widely the results of 
pn action may differ from the motive which 
Prompted it. Kind-hearth people do cruel 
lliings occasionally, without the least idea 
Yf what they are about. Strong upholders{

“ Please excuse me, ma’am, for being so 
late,” she said, “hut mother was bail this 
morning and wouldn’t let me come.”

“ What is the matter with her ?”
The child Mushed.
“ She has been drinking, I suppose,” said 

Mrs. Fielding.

THE EARLY EVENING.
The early evening, when the lamp has 

j'-i-l been lighted, seems to he especially the 
mother’s time for gaining her children's at
tention to things connected with their 
-piritual growth aud development. It is a 
goo to let them have a frolic after sup- 

j per ; and when the play is over, then let the 
mother gather the group around her, listen 
tu the day’s story—hear how this little man 

: has resisted temptation, and flint little wo- 
, innii been patient and gentle, and give advice 
* mid direct the hearts to the Saviour. Do 
we remember, as we ought, that the children 
of to-day will be the mown people of the 
next" generation ; and that, as they arc 
trained, they will lie well or ill when their 

j turn comes ? Du we pray, as we ought, 
for the early conversion of the children, and 

| look as we should to see them entering the 
j Lord’s service in their youth ? One of the 
early evening duties should he this, of having 
some talk of and with Jesus, to end the day 

, for the little ones.
! Later in the evening when the children 
are tucked safely in bed, the older members 
of the family should have their pleasant 

! times. Young mothers are sometimes so

pen n -pioicii oi ink --n mi lower leii-nami 
corner of the paper, he would give it a lick 
with his tongue toward tin upper right-hand 

I corner, and make a better picture of tin 
comet of 1880 than any that has yet ap
peared in the illu.-trated papers.

; There is a Dema. i> in Kentucky for a 
colored normal school. The State Board of 

j Education has determined that the qualifi
cations of tlie colored teachers must lie the 

\ same a-those - T the white teachers, and that 
length of terms, course •>!' study, and pny- 

I im-iits of teachers must Ik- the same in the 
I colored as in the white schools.

Bishop Ireland, of St. Paul,has forbid
den members ol the Roman Catholic church 
in hi- Dioce-e, from acting ns saloon keep
er-. There ha- been a .-tioiig movement of 
late years in high Catholic circles in behalf 
of temperance but the above inen-tm* i- 
more indival than ha-M en alteumtcd else
where.

To Utilize the feather# of ducks, chick
en- and turkeys generally thrown aside a- 
refuse, trim the plume from tlie stump, hi- 

jclose them in a tight bag, rub the whole a- 
j if washing clothes, and you will secure a 
perfectly uniform and light down, excellent 
for quilting coverlets and other purposes.

Two Ninety-foot Lathes, said to he 
among tlie largest in the world, have beet 
made by the South Boston Iron Work» 
Each lathe contains six hundred thousand, 
pounds of iron. They are to he used to 
We out cannon.

A Short Winter is predicted in Montana 
by hunters and trappers, who base their pre
dictions on the fact that the hair on the buf
faloes is short this year.
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